OCTOBER 2021

District highlights for the parents, guardians, and families of Summit Public Schools

National Merit Scholarship Program
Congratulations to our hard-working and dedicated Hilltoppers
for being selected as Semifinalists and Commended Students in
the 2022 National Merit Scholarship Program!

Summit Scoop is a monthly
newsletter for the families in the
Summit Public School District.
Every month, Summit Scoop will
feature stories of student
achievement, events in the
District, and positive news
around this special school
community. At the bottom of the
newsletter, you will find a link to
2 Minutes Tops: a video series
featuring interviews and Summit
stories in under 2 minutes! All
issues of Summit Scoop will be
posted on the District website on
the Communications page.

MIA BATTISTELLA
JUSTIN CARNEMOLLA
MARGARET DEFABIO
NANDINI DUBE
ABIGAIL ELIOT
CAITLIN FAGAN
JOHN FIX
GEMMA FREEMAN
AARAV GUPTA
GILLIAN HEIMPLE
MEREDITH JENKINS
SARAH KANE

NATASHA KIM
OLIVIA LAWLOR
VIRGINIA LUSTENBERGER
SOPHIA MALIK
KARA REGNER
THEA RIND
LILY ROWE-SMITH
SEPEHR SHOJAIE
MICHAEL SPEER
ASHLEY THOMAS
CONOR WEIR
WILLIAM ZHANG
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Sixth Graders Venture out for
STOKES

Summit Schools Celebrate Hispanic
Heritage Month

At the end of September, sixth graders participated
in STOKES! STOKES is a time-honored part of our
orientation at LCJSMS. Students are led through
activities and adventures by our fantastic Summit
staff, awesome members of the Summit PD and EMS
squads, and amazing high school students. They
spend time getting to know their new classmates,
making new friends, and solving challenges together.
Students also learn life lessons like trying new things,
listening to others, and that it's okay to ask for help
when you're stuck. As the students experience
STOKES, we hope they will create new bonds with
their classmates, high school counselors, and adult
staff and will feel more connected to their new
community at LCJSMS.

"During Hispanic Heritage Month we celebrate the
notable contributions Hispanic Americans have
made in strengthening our society. For generations,
the achievements of Hispanic Americans have been
absent from public education. We are called, beyond
September and October, to highlight the Hispanic
American community, to confront our prejudices,
and to find inspiration in our collective diversity."
- Mr. Armando Quiroz, Supervisor of World
Language and ESL.

Instructional Resources for Teachers

Members of Unión Hispana at their first empanada sale
of the year to raise money for their scholarship fund!
Throughout the last month,
members of Unión Hispana
have been "taking over" the
Summit Public Schools
Instagram page to
celebrate and honor
Hispanic Heritage Month

Movie and Documentary
Screenings
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Events and Happenings
Please join us for our first virtual Parent
Wellness event on October 20, 2021 at 7pm.
Summit is hosting, Just Talk About It, brought to
us by Minding Your Mind. Just Talk About It will
educate participants to look beyond stigma and
notice warning signs of stress, anxiety,
depression, and crisis. Participants will hear
from a licensed clinician as well as a young adult
speaker about the challenges they are facing
and how they are managing their mental health
during these uncertain times. The event will
offer the opportunities to gain insight into our
teens, ask questions, and get resources. Visit
The SEL Spot for the Google Meet link!

Summit High School Theatre Arts Department
presents William Shakespeare’s timeless
masterpiece of love and conflict, ROMEO AND
JULIET, November 11, 12, and 13 at 7:30pm in
the Summit High School Auditorium. In this
classic tale of star crossed lovers, Verona’s
Montague and Capulet families have been
feuding for ages, inciting violence whenever
they meet. But when Romeo Montague
glimpses Juliet Capulet across a crowded dance
floor, something different happens. It is no
wonder this timeless love story of rivalry and
rage featuring sleeping positions, swirling
sword-play and soaring poetry has remained a
favorite for hundreds of years. Tickets will be
$13 for students and seniors; $15 for adults and
may be purchased at Showtix4U.com.
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Adriana Loaiza - Counseling
Department

Leidy Ramirez Franco - Counseling
Department

Can you describe what your role is at Summit Public
Schools?

Can you describe what your role is at Summit Public Schools?

Lawton C. Johnson Summit Middle School

"My role is to assist the 4 counselors at the
middle school, students and families. Some of my
tasks involve registering new students and
withdrawing them."
What is your favorite part about your role?
"My favorite part of my role is assisting and
helping the students and their families. I also
enjoy welcoming new families and guiding them,
making the parents and students feel
comfortable at our school, and assisting Spanish
parents in translating."
How important is it to have a supportive team of
staff members and how do you see this in action in
your role?
"I believe it is extremely important to have a
supportive team which in this case the counseling
team, supervisors and administrators, coworkers and everyone is great. We all work as a
team and that is something that is great to have. "
What makes Summit special?
"Summit is special to me in the way I see the staff
working hard, professionally and with
determination. No matter what the barrier is or
what the day brings us, everyone is always willing
to assist in every way. The staff is very caring and
supportive not only with one another, but mostly
with the students and their families."

Summit High School

"As the assistant administrator for the High School Counseling
Department, my role is to welcome new families and ease their transition
to our Summit High School Community. I enjoy learning about different
school aspects that can be useful for our students and families; I believe I
should be able to inform, guide, and answer their questions. Besides
helping with registrations, Genesis, scholarships, and withdrawals, I
assist with translations with our Spanish-speaking families, helping them
relate their message or concerns."
What is your favorite part about your role?
"Helping students, parents, and coworkers is my favorite part of my role.
I enjoy coming to work every day and collaborating with the wonderful
counseling department staff. Summit is recognized for having
extraordinary employees who want to do the best for our students and
families. We share the same goal, which is to help our Summit students
have an exceptional learning experience. My job is more than a job, it is
about getting to know and understand our families and serve them in the
best possible way, and letting them know that I am here for them."
How important is it to have a supportive team of staff members, and how do
you see this in action in your role?
"Every day is not the same, but knowing that I can contribute to other
school departments is important to me. Since my beginnings as an
assistant administrator, other staff members would reach out to me to
help me ease into my position. We are a team at Summit High School, we
love helping each other grow."
What makes Summit special?
"After working for Summit for over six years, I can firmly say that we are
one of the best school districts because we care. We care about the
students, and we support each other to do our best to accomplish that
objective. I love working at Summit."
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Summit Firefighters Visit WPC
Firefighters from the Summit Fire Department
visited Wilson Primary Center in early October
for Fire Prevention Week. They discussed what
number to call during an emergency, stop, drop,
and roll, and other fire safety measures. The
firefighters showed how they put on their gear
and talked about the different types of fire
trucks. Thank you, Summit Fire Department, for
visiting and educating our students!

National Custodians Day
Our students, staff, and PTO groups celebrated
National Custodians Day with pictures,
projects, and some snacks! Thank you to our
custodian and maintenance teams for always
going above and beyond for our students!

We get it - we all have busy
schedules and lifestyles.
That's why we created 2
Minutes Tops. Every month,
Communications Officer
Laurene Callander dives into
Hilltopper highlights and
shares what you need to
know in the Summit school
community...all under 2
minutes! Click on the icon to
the left, and enjoy!

In this episode:
Learn about our
partnership with the
Summit Community
Center and how it
benefits students in
our 18-21 year old
program

